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Cane Creek Falls at, Kails Greek Falls State Park

B R Y A N E T T E says'.

Have you missed me? It has been a 1-o-n-g
time since I have made a public appearance,
but I promise you that I am back to stay —
IF you will help in the following ways;

1. PRAY for me. It does take time and plan-
ning to put my pages in order.

2. PAY for me. Just a little addition to
your next gift for the alumni project
would make the burden of my expense so
much lighter.

3- WRITE to me. Let me know when there is
some interesting news about yourself or
your fainily—and it1 s so much more newsy
when it's fresh 1

Watch for ray contribution to NEHSETTE, too;
maybe your name will find its way into those
columns.

Will you have a new address this summer?
Be sure to send your change promptly to
the Alumni Office to avoid delay in get-
ting mail from IJryan.

No* 1.

ALUMNI HONOR GRADS
What did you like best in your social life

on Bryan Hill? Was it a rugged Kike to
Laurel Falls or the seclusion of a campus
bench? You'll have opportunity to reminisce
about both on June 1—Alumni Day at Bryan.

The graduating class of 19^7 with its UU
members will be the special guests of the
Alumni Association, and you are invited to
sharv-i with the local alumni chapter in act-
ing as host to this 2hth graduating class.

The local aluitini committee lias planned a
"hike" by motorcade to Falls Creek Falls
-State Park for picnic supper with plans to
return in time for that Saturday night date
on the campus bench. Here are the details:

Leave Bryan Hill at 2:00 p.m. Sat., June 1
Recreation period in the park 3:00-5:00

Hiking, swimming, chatting, etc.
Picnic supper near Cane Cr. Falls 5:00

Adults - 7^; children - U5tf
Guest speaker — Dr. Lloyd E. Fish ' 35

May we count on you? Fiease_3end advance^
word by Mav 2B if you plan to attend.

PROJECT P R O G R E S S

Wouldn't you like tn
share in the alumni pro-
ject of putting more
books on Bryan1 s library
shelves? About 80 alumni
members (out of a total
of over 1200) have made
contributions. A few
gifts have purchased a
complete set of books;
others have chosen one
or two books; be sure
there is a place for the
£ift you will add.

[r
mry

1000

500

Total t;Lftft .. . 8609

Watch the alumni shelves fill up i



dhattut

Adkins, Donehoo, Davis, Sierk, Spurlock

J U S T HERE AND T H E R E !
Louise Kykej: ('??) is serving as radio sec-
retary at the Church of the Open Door
Dr. J. Vernon McGee is pastor in Los Angeles.
She also has met at BIOLA, a young man to whom
she expects to be married in August.

Marilyn Geisleiy ('57) is attending Univer-
sity of Toledo, where she finds many oppor-
tunities to witness for Christ.

Paul Ardelean ( '££) is stationed with the
Navy in Hawaii with term to be concluded in
December. On January 11, 1956 he married
Jane Ann Brown of Pontiac, Michigan.

Mary Gather ine (Hunter '£3) Dosa is teach-
ing kindergarten in Springfield, Missouri,
where her husband, Robert, is a student at
Evangel College.

Mangy Thomas ('56) is teaching second grade
at Jeter School in Covington, Virginia.

LaVerne (Howland "U?) Tedder sends greetings
from Independence, Mo., where her husband is
pastor.

Sharon (Gilchrist '£?) is living in Berkley,
Michigan, since being married June 23, 19?6,
to Ralph Powell.

Adrienne Kerr ( '56) and James Reese (*5>6)
have set June l£ for their wedding in Ham-
mond, Indiana.

Why don't you follow the good example of
Kenneth Campbell ( '£6) (2nd from left) and
bring some prospective students to get ac-
quainted at Bryan! These three high school
lads from Canada are meeting Dr. Rudd on the
chapel steps.

April 21 was the date oh which the Upper
East Tennessee chapter held a meeting in
Knoxville when Dr. Theodore Mercer spoke to
the group and a team of Bryan Gospel Mes-
sengers provided special music. The Bryan
representatives participated in Sunday ser-
vices in Knoxville churches .

The three Bryan gradsinthe center of the
picture are Fred Done hoc- ('£3), Mark Davis
('£6), and HerberlTsTerTc ('^), talking with
senior Harold Adkins and Junior Jack S^nirlock
about grad school plans at the University
of Tennessee where they are now enrolled.
This team spoke to the students in chapel
about graduate work.

* • * * # * • *

Winona Lake Bryan! tes held a carry-in sup-
per April 28 with Kenneth Kennard ('U5)i now
oftheWheaton College philosophy department,
as speaker. Ken wrote of his visit:

"Last week... we had the privilege of at-
tending the alumni club supper at Vlinona
Lake. How we enjoyed the eveningl We only
wished that we could meet all the present
staff, faculty, and student body.

"It was 19̂ 1 when we last climbed Bryan
Hill. How we would love to see the place
now. . .

"We are so glad that we can have a part
in providing facilities for the students at
Bryan. Bryan has done nuch more for us than
we can ever do for her . . . "

* # # •» * #

Have you had an area meeting that should
be reported to fellcw alumni? Or, would you
like to have one in your area and need help
in contacting alumni there? Your Alumni
Office would be glad to hear from you.

« * # « « *



announcing - . .

a NEW work

"Understanding the New Testament" is a re-
cent publication from the pen of Howard C_.
Kee C'UO) and Franklin Young. After receiv-
ing his Ph.D. from Tale University, Dr. Kee
studied at the American School of Oriental
Research in Jerusalem and participated in
excavations of the New Testament Jericho.
He taught undergraduate classes at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and is now a profes-
sor of the Theological School of Drew Uni-
versity.

H E R E O N T H E

E FIELDS
Francijt Neddo ( '5U) , Sale Creek, Term.,

working with Cedine Bible Mission ('for Neg-
roes) requests prayer for 385 Youth for Christ
magazines going to seniors in the high
schools which he serves in East Tennessee.
It will be the first Christian magazine to
enter many homes and possibly "the first Gos-
pel message of any kind.

A note from Lavana (Fuller 'JjO) and Robert
(Tex '5g) Williams in Dallas, Texas, says:
"Tex works full time, do.1 ng Young Life work
on the Associate-staff basis—until we can
raise our support. He had 100 kids in the
living room of a private home'last Monday and
this is not unusual. Rebecca Lynn (2-|) and I
stay home most of the time, but now we are
closer to the church and a shopping area, so
we will be enjoying lovely afternoon walks
soon. Becky has a "playmate" due in June,an
event she is surely looking forward to."

Alice McLeod
?^6) (right in
picture) came
with Sandra
Cue ( '55) and
Pearl Rathbun
('~!?6y and is
seen chatting
with fresh-
man Vera Fehl.
Alice and San-
dy are students
at Moody and
Pearl works
in the TEAM
office.

Calvin R. Newport, Kentucky

"Vie moved to Newport on Dec. 1, 19.56; I am
rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church. This
is a downtown parish and we are working on
a program to make the church a community
center with a complete program of crafts,
recreation, and an educational program all
centered in the church.

Joeann (gnyarb 'gk) and Arthur McManus_ ('56)
have recently become missionaries with the
Rural Home Missionary Association. They are
located in Lyford, Indiana, near Terre Haute
where Arthur is pastor of a new rural church.

Delia (Hock '£o) and Leslie Napier ('5l)

"The Lord has blessed us herein our small
rural church, and the people are {^rowing in
their knowledge of the Word. Leslie also
teaches math to four sections of sixth grade
students in the grade school in Culpeper.

"We have three children: Rebecca (5), Ruth
(ll), and Samel (8 mos.), who all enjoy go-
ing to Sunday school every Sunday. . ."

Naomi (Hi Me brand 'gjQ and Roger Walkwitz
(former facultyT visited at Bryan just after
completing their missionary internship in
Detroit. They have been accepted by the Far
Eastern Gospel Crusade for translation work
in the Philippines, with plans to leave in
September, D.V.

Mary (Grover '53)
spent several days

and David Naff
on Bryan Kill renewing

acqxiaintances and reporting their missionary
plans for service with Radio Station ELWA in
Liberia under the Sudan Interior Mission.



SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS FOR LIBRARY PROJECT

You may wish to choose one or more of the books listed below as your special contribution
to the current alumni project. The suggested list of magazines may also be included as a
special addition to our project effort. Just check your selection and return with your
alumni contribution.

BOOKS

Townsend, The Philosophy of J. Edwards $5.00
University of Oregon press

Tomlin, The Approach to Metaphysics U-50
Kegan Paul

Leibnitz, Theodicy, 1952 U.OO
Yale University press

Lazerowitz, The Structure of Metaphy- h.OO
sics, Humnities press

Knudsin, Basic Issues in Christian 5-00
Thought, 19^2, Abingdon Cokesbury
press

Hartmann, New Ways of Ontology, 19?3 U-60
Henry Regenery Co.

Edwards, Puritan Sage, 1953 U.OO
Library Publishers

DeWulf, Philosophy and Civilization in $.00
the Middle Ages, 1953> Dover pub.

Brown, The Religious Philosophy of 5.00
Josiah Royce, 1952, Syracuse Univer-
sity press

Bronstein and Schulweis, Approaches to U«75
the Philosophy of Religion
Prentice-Hall Inc.

Black, Problems of Analysis 5-00
Cornell University press

Adams, Man and Metaphysics ll.OO
Columbia University press

Auger, Humanism vs. Theism 5-CO
Antioch press

Beach, Christian Ethics 5.50
Ronald press

Ewing, Ethics U.50
Pratt, Reason in the Art of Living U.50
Pap, Elements of Analytic Philosophy 5-00

Macmillan Co.
Swenson, Kierkegaardian Philosophy in 5.00

the Faith of a Scholar
Westminster press

Stallknecht, Compass of Philosophy 3.75
Carritt, An Introduction to Aesthetics U.OO

Longmans, Green & co.
Robertson, Reinhold Niebuhr' s works: 5*00

A Bibliography, 195U, Berea College
press

Jessop, Berkeley, Philosophical Writ- U-00
ings, University of Texas press

Calvin, The Deity of Christ and Other U.75
Sermons, Eerdmans

The Socratic #5, Contemporary Philoso- 5.00
phy and Christian Faith, Philoso-
phical Lib.

6.00
3.50
2.00

11.50
5.00

10.00
U.oo
U.oo

MAGAZINES

Foreign Affairs 6.00
Journal of the History of Ideas 5.00
Journal of Modern History 7.50
Church History U.OO
English Historical Review
American Political Science Review 10.00
Survey Graphic
Journal of Southern History U-00
Political Science Quarterly 6.00
American Journal of Sociology 6.00
New Republic 7.00
Publications of Modern Language

Association of America
Journal of English Literary History 6.50
College English U.OO
Modern Language Review
Modern Language Notes
Yale Review
College Art Journal
Art News
Metropolitan Museum of Art Bulletin
Art Bulletin
National Sculpture
Biblical Archaeologist
Bulletin of American Schools of

Oriental Research
Harvard Theological Review 6.00
Journal of Biblical Review 6.00
Princeton Theological Review 6.00
Education Digest U.OO
Education Index (Service basis)
Elementary School Journal U-50
Grade Teacher 5.00
Instructor 5-00
Journal of the National Education

Association k 3.00
School Life 1.25
Musical Courier U.OO

Alumni President Dick Mclntosh ( '52) says:

"I am well pleased with the amount which
has come in toward the project. With a lit-
tle pushing we should easily be able to go
over what was given last year...We should
be able to exceed a goal of $1,200.

"I think we should definitely consider Dr.
Mercer's suggestion in the recent NEwSETTE.
If the alumni paid a portion of a person1 s
salary, a more efficient schedule of work
and effective program could be carried on."



Lenora (Gearhart
accepted candidates for Africa
write from St. Paul, Minnesota:

f rom the M I S S I O N A R Y
'54) and Armond Fritz ('j>4)

TEAK,with MAI L B A G !

"During the past months, meetings have
been held in many parts of chilly Minnesota.

"Out passports have been in for some time
now. By the time you receive this letter,
we will have sent in our visas.

"We will be ordering our truck this month,
to be used in deputation work until we leave
for the field (Southern Rhodesia, Africa.)"

May and Ben White ('40), with Central Ameri-
can Mission in Honduras:

"Last year was the best year ever in the
bookstore, with a good increase in the Bible
and Christian literature sales. Beginning
this year "El Faro"haG been made the deposi-
tory of the American Bible Society for the
section of Central and Southern Honduras.

"Margaret has gone back to school and is
as happy as can be, but David has no one to
play with. We miss her I11

Norma Sweeney ('53J, a Child Evangelism mis-
sionary is in Graca, Salvador, Bahia, Brazil.

"The Lord has given Marilyn and me the
privilege of starting two new Good News dubs,
this month, right here in our own neighbor-
hood. How glad we are that during these
first two weeks of February we've been able
to reach an average of 63 children and 21
adults with the Gospel."

Jean Pulkin ('U9), also with CAM in Honduras

"In March my companion, Olivette Ekdahl,
and I hope to go to the town...erect our sim-
ple building to house us as well as the clinic.

"I am hoping to see Grace (Pulkin ' £0) and
Paul Gillespie ('$0) soon.. .will begin print-
ing ministry in Guatemala City, publishing
Gospel and Christian literature in Spanish."

Charlotte (sp.'&) and Charles (Spud) Wil-
louphby (') under TEAK arc on the first

^ lap of their mis-
sionary career.

"Left Bee. 31,
1956, for Colom-
bia; now in San
Jose, Costa Rica,
seeking for an
open door to Col-
ombia, if that is
Cod's will."

Ruth and Clifford Hanham ('J52) with Berean
Mission in Cuba.

"The banquet closing the third year of the
Bible Institute will be on the 20th (April).

"In our last letter we asked that you pray
definitely about the telephones that were
taken from us when we entered the country...
The Lord has definitely undertaken and they
are now in our possession arid are hooked up.
We shipped two barrels of things in November
and they have not arrived yet . . .

"Last month I had to go to Havana to pay
the duty on the car, and when about half-way
there, heard that the Havana University stu-
dents had attacked the president's palace .
Soldiers all along the way stopped us, but
we went through without difficulty. In ar-
riving in Havana, I was able to conclude my
business in a couple of hours, which is a
real miracle down here...I met the Spanish
teacher (Mary Alice Greider) and a student
(Evon Smith) from Bryan University who came
on the plane and visited us for a week."

Marljs ('gi]) and David Huey ('$}) with Wyclif f e
Translators write from the Philippines.

"As you receive this letter, Eric (another
missionary) will have completed his first
draft of the Gospel of Mark. Now .when we re-
turn we need much prayer as we go over it
with him, checking, correcting, revising..."

"David recently went on two surveys, look-
ing for suitable places for more translators,
.. .Marlys stayed busy working with the nat-
ive nurse in Daklan on a Medical Handbook in
the language. Every time the bus came, Mona
Fern would ask, "Baddy, coming?"

Hazel (Waller 'U3j_ and Orville Carlson con-
tinue pioneering in Thailand under Overseas
Missionary Fellowship.

"Orville has been gone almost four weeks
surveying the tribes of Laos...They estimate
as high as 300,000 tribal people in the area.

"Mary Sue left the 2?th of January, is hap-
pily settled in school. Baby Beth is over
two months old and doing very well. She
smiles and smiles at us now. Rachel contin-
ues to be happy at kindergarten. She can
write her name upside downand rihht side up."



Gladys (Jennewein 'go) and Ronald Meznar (
missionaries with the Association of Baptists
for World Evangelization, sent the following
April 30 report;

"All support is cared for.'
Outfit is completeI
Passage account is sound!
Automobile being processedfor shipment1.
Room 332 of the 'S.S. Brazil1 awaits our

occupancy for the May l?th sailing to
Sao Paulo, Brazil!

Betty (Hanna <_gl} and Charles Taber ( 'gl)
write from Clamart (Seine), France:

"Our trip over on the S.S. United States
was a remarkably good one for January... we
enjoyed fellowship with a large group of
missionaries.. .among them Mark Levengood
(' l j ,2) and his wife... In one of her classes
Betty found a missionary lady who turned out
to be the wife of Wesley Bookamer (' gl) who
started at Bryan with us irTlL^ijTT Our hope
is to stay through August so that with con-
centrated courses and private tutoring Betty
ought to be ready for the examination (for
superior diploma) in August."

Helba (Mays 'gg) and Ral;

"Leaving .for Dutch New
on the freipalter Pioneer
en route about U-6 weeks,
lia, and three weeks from
of New Guinea. We praise
and its influence in our

Guinea, May 22nd,
Glen. Probably be

First to Austra-
there to the coast
the Lord for Bryan
lives."

Harry and Jea_n (Tempest 'gl; JBain, Uryheid,
Natal, S. Africa.

"Jan. 2U—Sailed from New Orleans on the
Kenneth McKay, Lykes Lines, leaving from
Mississippi River.

"Mar. 8—We stayed for the first time in
our new cottage, where we will live until
July. On March 21 we will begin study of the
Zuba and will continue until . . . Ju]y."

I7 - I '^> a 1 1 1 H G o w

Joanne Simon ( ' g g ) > Wheaton, 111., was a vis-
itor during vacation from Glen Ellyn public
school where she is teaching first grade-

Two more school teachers from W.Bel«iar,H««T«*
r.onja Rasmus sen and Marie en Beck, both (56),
paused, in the new lounge on an April visit.

u £ f i et s
Robert John was born to Mr. and Mrs. John
('.£3) Edleston, January 27, Paris, France.

Bonnie Carol (third daughter) to Gloria
(Gloer 'U8) and Don ( ' g O J Tittner, April 2g
in West Palm Beach, Fla.

Mary Esther to Loretta (Cralg (gg) and
Charles Kirtley ( 'g l ) on March 22 in Shells-
bur;;, Iowa. Mary Esther has a year-old sis-
ter, Martha Elizabeth.

Ronald Paul to Vivian (Jewett 'g?) and David
Wilson on May iO~aiNew London, Ohio.

Kyla Jean to Leona (Wilson ' lj_2) and Paul
Theobald f l t f ) in April at St. Paul, Minn.
Kyla Jean is the eighth child in the Theo-
bald family of four boys and four girls.
Congratulations to this largest family
among Bryan alumrrU

David Noel to Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Zopfi ( 'gO)
on February 16 in Holdelberg, Germany.

Ids Catharine arrived on March 9 at the
home of Kay and jju^h ( ' gO) Coombs in Bath,
New York.

Deborah Kay began her college career April 9
via parents Kaŷ  (Temple 'gg) and David Henry
('g7_) who reside in Trailerville at Bryan.

Marion (Pe
February

0w the Dea o I

) Payne ('g?) to Carl G. Wheaton
at Calvary Temple, Sari Jose, Cal.

('g9)Martha Anne Tate
( '57) , April 27, at V/oodlan
ville, Vij'gln.ia.

to Ronald Bensincer
Church, Trout-


